ACSH in the News (from April 2009-September 2009)

By ACSH Staff — September 30, 2009


• In July 2009, ACSH was mentioned in venues including Roll Call (eliciting a response from the Susan G Komen for the Cure Foundation: http://www.rollcall.com/news/36687-1.html [11]), Los Angeles Times, Paradigms and Demographics, Daily Press, Diet Detective, Journal of Clinical Endocrinology & Metabolism, Leader-Post (Cutler and Pollycover letter on their ACSH report on
nuclear energy and health:
http://www.leaderpost.com/Health/Nuclear+fears+unfounded/1772746/story.html
Auburn Journal, Heartland Institute, KVVU-TV, American Scientist, Hawaii Reporter, ShopFloor.org
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Links
[10] http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=iax7XnO5DXg